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COVID-19 in Maricopa County
• 536,439 cases in Maricopa County
– ~3,650 increase over last week

• 37 schools in open outbreak status
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How vaccines work
• Your immune system can fight most germs you encounter
every day
• When your immune system can't handle the germs, you
get sick
• Vaccines use very small amounts of antigens – parts of
germs – to help your immune system recognize and fight
serious disease
• These small, controlled antigen doses make your immune
system work to produce antibodies that will fight future
infection with that disease
• Antibodies made after immunization look the same as
antibodies made after infection with the disease
4/29/2021
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COVID-19 Vaccine News:
J&J COVID-19 Vaccine Resumed

Fact Sheet for Healthcare Providers Administering Vaccine
Fact Sheet for Recipients and Caregivers
CDC Health Alert for Health Care Providers
Johnson & Johnson Granting EUA Amendment (April 23, 2021)

https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2021/fda-cdc-lift-vaccine-use.html

COVID-19 Vaccine News:
J&J COVID-19 Vaccine Resumed
• Some people who got the Johnson & Johnson COVID-19 shot
formed serious blood clots about 1-2 weeks after they got the
shot.
• The blood clot was in the brain, belly, or legs.
• The people with blood clots also had low levels of platelets (a
type of blood cell that helps to stop bleeding).
• Most of these people were women between 18-49 years old.
• About 2 people out of every million who got the Johnson &
Johnson COVID-19 shot formed a blood clot.
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COVID-19 Vaccine News:
J&J COVID-19 Vaccine Resumed
• Signs that you should get medical help or call 9-1-1 right away:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Hard to breathe
Chest pain or pressure
Leg swelling
Belly pain
Very bad or long-lasting headache or trouble seeing
Easy bruising
Tiny blood spots under the skin away from where you got the shot

• Other serious unexpected side effects can occur. The Johnson &
Johnson COVID-19 shot is still being studied in clinical trials.
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Maricopa County
Vaccine Update
Almost 1.3 million Maricopa County
residents are fully vaccinated ~ almost
30% of Maricopa County residents
Nearly 50% of adults have received at least
one dose!
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MCDPH Statement on Face Masks
Maricopa County Department of Public Health (MCDPH) has released
guidance for schools to prevent transmission of COVID-19. This guidance is
in alignment with CDC recommendations. One of the essential elements
to reduce transmission of SARS-CoV-2 in schools is the universal and
correct use of masks. Per CDC, MCDPH encourages all schools to “require
consistent and correct use of well-fitting face masks with proper filtration
by all students, teachers, and staff” to prevent transmission of COVID-19.

New! CDC Guidance – Fully Vaccinated,
Non-Healthcare Settings
• Latest updates to the guidance from CDC for fully vaccinated people in nonhealthcare settings.
– MCDPH and ADHS agree with all updates made by CDC and will be adopting them.

• Adjustments/ new items compared with our prior guidance

– Underscores that immunocompromised people need to consult their healthcare provider
about these recommendations, even if fully vaccinated
– Fully vaccinated people no longer need to wear a mask outdoors, except in certain crowded
settings and venues.
– Fully vaccinated residents of non-healthcare congregate settings no longer need to
quarantine following a known exposure.

• Fully vaccinated asymptomatic people without an exposure may be exempted from
routine screening testing, if feasible.
– Includes university-based testing, school-based testing, workplace-based testing, etc.
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HCPs Evaluating Symptomatic Students
• School health personnel are required to exclude children with
symptoms related to COVID-19 for a minimum of 10 days unless
the symptomatic child tests negative for COVID-19
• There are 3 ways for a child with symptoms to return to school
prior to the end of the COVID-19 isolation protocol:

– The child tests negative using a PCR or antigen test for COVID-19 OR
– The child has a laboratory-confirmed alternative diagnosis from a
healthcare provider (e.g. Strep throat or influenza), OR
– The symptoms are related to a known chronic condition, such as seasonal
allergies that have occurred in previous years, chronic abdominal pain,
asthma, or chronic headaches.
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Updated!
Home
Isolation
Guidance
Visual changes to
clarify guidance for
vaccinated persons;
No concept changes
to guidance!
4/29/2021
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Screening Testing in Schools
•
•
•
•

ADHS is exploring a contract for pooled screening testing
Testing should roll out before the end of the school year
Available to all schools – districts, charters, private schools
Expect to have more to share in the coming weeks
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Pooled Testing - Overview
• Combining respiratory samples from several people and conducting one
lab test on the combined sample
• Used to test more samples with fewer testing materials
• If the pooled test result is negative, then all samples in the pool can be
considered negative
• If the pooled test results is positive, then each of the samples or individuals
would need to be tested separately
• Use only when the number of positive test results is expected to be low
• Screening testing looks for asymptomatic or pre-symptomatic people
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School PPE, Cloth mask & Disinfectant Request
• To request Hand Sanitizer, Cleaning Supplies or PPE, fill out a request:
• https://www.maricopa.gov/5585/Request-Resources#school
Please consolidate
requests with your
District or
Organization
Oxivir
(Hydrogen Peroxide)
ready to use

Adult size

Pediatric size

Virex II
(Quat Ammonium)
1:256 dilution

Looking Forward – School Health
• COVID-19 guidance will be updated as new information
emerges
• Catching up
– Vision & hearing screening

• "School closures and cessation of social activities have had the greatest
impact on the visual health of children." AAP News April 21 2021

– Routine immunizations

• Future-casting

– Lessons learned on infection control
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Check for updates and FAQs!
https://www.maricopa.gov/5493/K-12-Schools-and-Childcare-Facilities

•Email us:
•COVID19Vaccine@maricopa.gov
•SchoolHealth@maricopa.gov
•Website https://www.maricopa.gov/5460/Coronavirus-Disease-2019
4/29/2021
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Summer Break is Coming!
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